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2 
Books and Chapters in Books 
Bentley, M.T. 1977. Program justification. In Vocational Education 
Management Delivery Guide. Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Fullerton, H.H. and J.R. Prescott. 1977. An Economic Simulation Model 
for Regional Development Planning. Ann Arbor Science Press, 
second printing. 
Fullerton, H.H., A. Stoecker, L. Blakeslee, K. Rogers, et ale In 
press. Agricultural development planning in Thailand: a sector 
analysis approach. (Chapter) Center for Agriculture and Rural 
Development. Iowa State University: Ames, Iowa. 
Hanks, R.J. and J.C. Andersen. 1979. Physical and economic evaluation 
of irrigation return flow and salinity on a farm. Chapter 8 in 
Salinity in Irrigation and Water Resources. Marcel Dekker: New 
York. 
Lewis, W.C. 1977. Secondary impact forecasting and multiplier estima-
tion. Chapter 19 in A.B. Crawford and E.H. Allen, Soc i o-Economic 
Impact of Western Energy Development. Ann Arbor Scie ce Publishers, 
Inc.: Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Meyer, R.L., N. Rask, and T.F. Glover. 1977. Impacts of the Brazilian 
wheat program on the utilization of resources and tec hnology. In 
J.R.M. de Barros and D.H. Graham (eds.) Studies on the Moderniza-
tion of Brazilian Agriculture. Instituto De Pesquisas Economicas 
(IPE): Sao Paulo. In Portuguese. 
Nielsen, D.B. and E. Cronin. 1978. Tall Larkspur and Cattl e on High 
Mountain Ranges: Effects of Poisonous Plants on Livestock. (Edited by 
R.F. Keller, K.R. Van Kampen. and L.F. James.) Academi c Press: 
New York. 
Wennergren, E. B. and W. E. Johns ton. 1977. Economi c concepts rel evant 
to the study of outdoor recreation. In Outdoor Recreation: 
Advances in Applications of Economics. USDA Forest Service General 
Technical Report W02 (March). Also in Land & Leisure--Concepts and 
Methods in Outdoor Recreation, (C.S. Van Doren, et al., eds.), 
Second Edition, Maaroufa Press, 1979. 
3 
Refereed Journal Articles 
Andersen, J . C. and J.E. Keith. 1977. Energy and the Colorado River. 
Natural Resources Journal, 17:2 (April). 
Bentley, M.T., D. Brunnette, and R.E. Hoskisson. 1977. Systemat"c 
approach to training in the Utah Job Service. Public Personnel 
~'1anagement (January-February). 
Bishop, A.B. and R. Narayanan. 1977. Seasonal and stochastic factors 
in water planning. Journal of the Hydraulics Division, ASCE, 103: 
HYIO (October). 
Bishop, A.B . , R. Narayanan, W. Grenney, and P. Pugner. 1977. Goal 
programming model for water quality planning. ASCE, ,Journal of 
Environment Division 103:EE2 (April). 
Bishop, A.B. and R. Narayanan. 
water, and solid wastes. 
(Septer.1ber) . 
1978. Combined management of air, 
Journal of Environmental Management 7:3 
Fullerton, H.H., J.E. Keith, and E.R. Meale. 1977. A com parison of 
economic rent and consumer surplus methods of valuing recreation 
boating sites. Western Journal of Agricultural Econanics 1:1 
(June). 
Fullerton, H.H. 1979. Research activity at the Utah Institute in 
measuring economic value of publicly-owned resources. Water 
Research in Action 4:2, July-August, Texas Water Resources Insti-
tute, Texas A & M University. 
Godfrey, E.B. 1979. Utilization practices and the returns from seeding 
an area to crested wheatgrass. Journal of Range Management 32:3 
(May). 
Godfrey, E.B. 1979. Livestock grazing on federal rangelands--go i ng, 
going, gone? Rangelands 1:3 (May). 
Gowon, D.T., J.C. Andersen, and B. Biswas. 1978. An economic interpre-
tation of impact of phenologically timed irrigation 01 corn yield. 
western Journal of Agricultural Economics 3:2 (December). 
Hoskisson, R.E. 1977. Training for what?: a systematic approach to 
training in the Utah Job Service. Public Personnel M~nagement 
J 0 urn a 1 ( Jan u a r y - Feb ru a r y) . 
Jensen, B.C .. , J.R. Kearl, J.B. McDonald, and C.J. Skidmore. 1977 .. A 
Monte Carlo study of properties of maximum likelihood estimation of 
constant and variable elasticity of substitution producti.on unctions. 
International Economic Review (October). 
4 
Jensen, B.C. and J.B. McDonald. 1978. An analysis of some properties 
of alternative measures of income inequality based upon the gamma 
dis t rib uti 0 n f u nc t ion. J 0 u rn a 1 0 f Arne ric a n S tat i s tic ~ 1 Ass 0 cia t ion 
(~1a rch) . 
Keith, J.E., K.D. Wilde, J.C. Andersen, and A.D. LeBaron. 1979. 
Western economic development and water planning: Bureau of Reclama-
tion. Journal of \~ater Resources Planning and Management Division, 
American Society of Civil Engineers 105:WRI (March). 
Keith, J.E. 1977. Water quality management and irrigated agriculture: 
potential conflicts in the Colorado River Basin. American Journal 
of Agricultural Economics 58:5 (December). 
Keith, J.E. 1978. Snowmobiling--a look at participants. Utah Tourism 
and Recreation Review 7:3 (July). 
LeBaron, A.D., L.K. Bond, P. Aitken, and L. Michaelsen. 1979. An 
explanation of the Bolivian highlands grazing ~ erosion syndrome. 
Journal of Range Management 32:3 (May). 
Lewis, W.C. and S.T. Albrecht. 1977. An assessment of local attitudes 
toward accelerated urban development in low-population areas. 
Growth and Change 8:1 (January). 
Lewis, W.C. and W.E. Kuttler. 1977. Land-use controls and the poli-
tical process. Annals of Regional Science XII:2 (March). 
Lewis, W.C. 1977. The role of age in the decision to mig ate. Annals 
of Regional Science XI:3 (November). 
Lyon, K.S. 1978. Consumer's surplus when consumers are subject to a 
time and income constraint. Review of Economic Studies (June). 
Meale, E.R., J.E. Keith, and H.H. Fullerton. 1977. A comparison of 
consumer surplus and economic rent measures of recreation value. 
Western Journal of Agricultural Economics 1:1 (June). 
Narayanan, R., B.C. Jensen, and A.B. Bishop. 1977. An optimization 
model for efficient management of urban water resources. Water 
Resources Bulletin, American Water Resources Association 13:4 
(August). 
Narayanan, R. and A.B. Bishop. 1978. 
regional environmental quality. 
8:2. 
A residuals management model for 
Journal of Environmental Systems 
Nielsen, 0.8. and E. Cronin. 1977. Economics of tall larkspur control. 
Journal of Range Management 30:6 (November). 
Petersen, H.C. 1977. 
phone regulation. 
The effect of fair rate base valuation in tele-
Engineering Economics 22:1 (January). 
5 
Petersen, H.C. 1978. Simulation of the impact of financial incentives 
on solar energy utilization for space conditioning and water heating. 
Energy and Buildings 3:1. 
Petersen, H.C. 1979. Estimation of sector sales and employment changes 
associated with solar space and water heating develo~nent. Solar 
Energy 22:2 (February). 
Wennergren, E.B. and M.D. ~Jhitaker. 1977. Social return to U.S. tech-
nical assistance in Bolivian agriculture: the case of sheep and 
wheat. American Journal of Agricultural Economics 59:3 (August). 
Wennergren, E.B., H.H. Fullerton, and J.C. Wrigley. 1977. Quality 
val u e san d de te nn ina n t s for dee r hun tin g . J 0 u rn a 1 0 f vJ i 1 d 1 i f e 
r~anagement 41: 3. 
Wennergren, E.B. and M.D. Whitaker. 
foreign technical assistance. 
1978. University edu:ation and 
Journal of General Education (Summer). 
6 
Other Articles, Reports, and Monographs 
Andersen, J.C., R.H. Anderson, J.C. Batty, L.H. Davis, P.R. Grimshaw, 
E.B. Godfrey, and V.T. Mendenhall. 1979. The evaluation and 
design of alternative meat processing systems in welfare services. 
Report to L.D.S. Church YJelfare Services (January). 
Anderson, Roice. 1979. Food and fann prices. The Herald Journal, 
Logan, Utah, March 4. 
Christensen, R.A. 1979. Dairying--big Cache industry. The Herald 
Journal, Logan, Utah, March 4. 
Clement, L.A., r.L. Corbridge, and K.W. Hatch. 1977. t~ach ; nery manage-
ment decisions. Utah State University Cooperative Extension 
Service, EC 380. 
Clement, L.A. 1977. Personal money management: a method for control. 
Utah State University Cooperative Extension Service, =C 377. 
Davis, L.H. 1978. Tax laws and the farm family. The Herald Journal, 
Logan, Utah, March 5. 
Davis, L.H. 1978. Pay attention to property taxes. Utah Farmer-
Stockman, Sal t Lake City, Utah, March 16. 
Davis, L.H. 1979. The agricultural base is shrinking. T e Herald 
Journal, Logan, Utah, March 4. 
Fullerton, H.H. and K. Surainrungsikul. 1977. Supply res ponse equa-
tions for maize, kenaf, and cassava in the northeast region. 
Technical paper, Division of Agricultural Economics, l"1inistry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives, Bangkok, Thailand (May). 
Fullerton, H.H. and P. Vongmata. 1977. Applications of the regional 
crop model of Thailand. DAE technical report, Ministry of Agri-
culture and Cooperatives, Bangkok, Thailand (May). 
Fullerton, H.H. 1977. Future plans for agricultural sector analysis in 
Thailand. DAE technical report, Division of Agricult ral Economics, 
f\1inistry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, Bangkok, Thailand (May). 
Fullerton, H.H., D.B. Nielsen, and J.E. Keith. 1977. Economic valu-
ation of recreation uses of Forest Service land. Final report to 
U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture (June). 
Fullerton, H.H., D.B. Nielsen, J.E. Keith. 
sites in the Toyabee National Forest. 
Service (July). 
1977. Evaluation of camping 
Final report to U.S. Forest 
I 
7 
Fullerton, H.H., M. McKee, and S. Albrecht. 1978. Ute Indian un i t 
alternative future studies phase I report: social and economic 
implications of Ute Indian unit options. Policy Research Program, 
report made for the U.S.B.R. (February 10). 
Fullerton, H.H. and A.B. Crawford. 1978. Strategies for managing 
resource scarcity: lessons from the mid-seventies drought. A 
synthesis of t he Drought Economic Impacts and Drought Research 
Needs Workshops. Institute for Policy Research, Western Governor's 
Policy Office, Denver, Colorado, March (2 volumes). 
Glover, T.F . 1979. Economics of energy development-environmental 
quality trade-offs. Report of the Utah State University Foundation 
to the Utah Consortium of Energy Research and Education and U.S. 
Department of Energy. 
Glover, T.F . 1979. Family fanns need outside income. The Herald 
Journal, Logan, Utah, March 4. 
Hansen, G.B., M.T. Bentley, and T.G. Fritts. 1978 . Shutdown: a case 
study of displaced rural workers. Center for Productivity and 
Qua l ity of Working Life, Utah State University, Logan, Utah 
(October). 
Hansen, G.B. 1979. When Hesston left. The Herald Journal, Logan, 
Utah, r,1arch 4. 
Hansen, G.B., M.T. Bentley, and C. D. Jorgensen. 1979. Problems and 
solutions in a plant shutdown: a handbook for a comm nity action 
team. Business and Economic Development Services, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah (February). 
Haws, A.B., W.C. Brindley, T.F. Glover, et al. 1978. Economic impacts 
of Labops hesperius on the production of high quality range grasses. 
Report of Utah Agricultural Experiment Station to Four Corners 
Regional Commission (August). 
Keith, J.E. and K.S. Turna. 1978. Water alternative use st udy: pro-
ject IIAII of the Ute Indian unit alternative future studies. 
Prepared or the Bureau of Reclamation/U.S. Department of the 
Interior, Resource-Related Policy Research Program, PS-78~OOOl, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah (December). 
Keith, J.E. and W.C. Lewis. 1978. Regional economic impact study: 
project IIC II of the Ute Indian unit alternative future studies. 
PS-78-0003, Resource-Related Policy Research Program, prepared for 
the Bureau of Reclamation/U.S. Department of the Interior, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah (December). 
Lewis, W.C., J.C. Andersen, B.D. Gardner, T.F. Glover, B.C. Jensen, J.E. 
Keith, and H.C. Petersen. 1977. Macroeconomic effects of coal and 
oil shale development in the intennountain west. Report prepared 
for the Federal Energy Administration, Department of Economics, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah (March). 
8 
Lewis, W.C., J.C. Andersen, B.D. Gardner, T.F. Glover, B.C. Jensen, J.E. 
Ke i th, and H. C. Petersen. 1977. Energy sector techno log i es for 
the intermountain region--technical appendix to: macroeconomic 
effects of coal and oil shale development in the intermounta i n 
west. Report prepared for the Federal Energy Administration, 
Department of Economics, Utah State Unive rsity, Logan, Utah 
(March). 
Lewis, W.C. 1978. Population impact and distribution among residential 
centers in the Uintah Basin. In Alternative Futures for the Uintah 
Basin and Ute Indian Tribe. Special report prepared for the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation (June). 
Lewis, W.C. 1978. Impacts of coal mining in central Utah. Chapter 6 
of Utah Energy Development: Socio-economic Issues. Prepared by 
the Utah Consortium for Energy Research and Education for the U.S. 
Department of Energy, Utah State University (November). 
Lewis, W.C. 1979. ~'/ater supply and demand inventory: Utah Great Basin 
Region. Chapter 4 of Utah - Great Basin Energy Facility Siting 
Study. Prepared by the Utah Consortium for Energy Research and 
Education, Utah State University, Logan, Utah (April). 
Narayanan, R. 1977. A regional residual manage~ent approach to environ-
lTIental quality. Final report submitted to the Environmental 
Protection Agency under grant #803203-01-0, Program Element IH 
A098, Office of Air, Land, and Water Use. 
Narayanan, R. 1977. Implications of energy development for water use: 
an analysis of the Upper Colorado River Basin. Final report sub-
mitted to ERDA, National Laboratory, Los Almos, New Mexico. 
Nielsen, D.B., et ale 
sheep ·industry. 
1977. Factors in the decline of the western 
Agricultural Economic Report No. 371 (August). 
Nielsen, D.B. 1978. The sagebrush ecosystem. A symposiUln: Econmics 
and the Sagebrush Ecosystem. College of Natural Reso urces, Utah 
State University (April). 
Nielsen, O.B. 1979. Grazing is still important. The Heral.d Journal, 
Logan, Utah, March 4. 
Norton, Cathy C. and J.E. Keith. 1979. Those who produce. The Herald 
Journal, Logan, Utah, March 4. 
Petersen, H.C. 1977. Use and abuse of the regulatory process in a 
developing solar energy space conditioning industry. Report to 
NSF-RANN, Utah State University, Logan, Utah (December). Available 
through NTIS.) 
9 
Petersen, H.C. 1977. Sector-specific output and employment impacts of 
a solar space and water heating industry. Report to NSF-RANN, Utah 
S tat e Un i v e r s i ty, Log an, lJ t a h ( Dec em b e r) . ( A vail a b 1 e th ro ugh 
NTIS.) 
Riley, J.P., J.C. Andersen, A.B. Bishop, and J.E. Keith. 1977. Cost 
allocation alternatives for the Senegal River development program. 
Report prepared with funds provided by Agency for International 
Development, U.S. Department of State for OMVS, Dakar, Senegal, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah (June). 
Taylor, M.H . 1978. Transportation policy versus operational dec i sions. 
Utah State University Cooperative Extension Services/U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation (September). 
Taylor, M.H. 1978. Data on feasibility of new meat packi g venture. 
Building for Tomorrow, a kit published by ILPA (November). 
Taylor, t1.Hfl 1979. Transportation pol icy needed for the development of 
an integrated 'intennodal' transportation system. Utah State 
University Cooperative Extension Services/National Extension Trans-
portat 'on Task Force/U.S. Department of Agricul ture (IJanuary). 
Taylor, M.H. 1979. Deregulation policy. Prepared for and as Governor 
~latheson's response to Congressional proposals (February). 
Taylor, M.H. 1979. Retort(s) to proposed railroad rate increase. Utah 
Agricultural Development Council/Pacific Egg and Poultry Associa-
tion (April and July). 
Taylor, ~~.H., 8 other ECOP Task Force Members. 1979. Transportation 
issues. A series of 12 papers, Ok"lahoma State University. 
Wennergren, E.B. 1979. Water based recreation. Water Research in 
Action 4:2 (July-August), Texas Water Resources Institute, Texas A 
& M University. 
10 
International Papers 
Anderson, B.H., L.D. White, and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Iran staff train-
ing in the U.S. Report 3:5, Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Brengle, K.G. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Research guidelines . Report 
1:7, Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Clements, L.A. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Fann planning data. Report 
1:6, Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
LeBaron, A.D., B. Brown, and O.B. Nielsen. 1977. An investigation of 
resource management options in Bolivian agriculture: summary of 
findings of a linear program model. CID Working Paper 001/77 
(January). (Also in spanish.) 
LeBaron, A.D. 1977. Feasibility of a program to extend wheat flour 
with other cereals, #1 rice and soya. CID Working Paper 002/77 
(February). 
LeBaron, A.D. 1977. Income and household size elasticities for urban 
and rural sectors of Bolivia. CID Working Paper 005/77 (March). 
LeBaron, A.D. and J. Mantilla. 1977. Estimaciones previas y proyec-
ciones de la poblacion rural y urbana. Documento de Trabajo 
Serie A: Coeficientes Basicos y Estadisticas Sociales para la 
Planificacion del Sector Agricola No.1, OPS, MACA (Marzo). 
LeBaron, A.D. 1977. Elasticidades del ingreso y del tamano familiar 
para la demanda en las areas urbanas y rurales de Bolivia. 
Documento de Trabajo Serie A: Coeficientes Basicos y Estadisticas 
Sociales para la Planificacion del Sector Agricola No.2, OPS, MACA 
(Marzo) . 
LeBaron, A.D., B. Brown, and R. Ortiz. 1977. Estimaciones de la 
distribucion de ingreso familiares rurales y urbanos en Bolivia. 
Documento de Trabajo Serie E: Estudios Sobre Estructuras Econo-
micas Sociales No.1, OPS, MACA (Mayo). 
LeBaron, A.D. and J. Mantilla. 1977. Estimaciones de demanda para 
productos escogidos de origen agropecuario en Bolivia, 1980-1985. 
Documento de Trabajo Serie A: Coeficientes Basicos y Estadisticas 
Socales para la Planificacion del Sector Agricola, No.3, Oficina 
de Planificacion Sectorial, MACA (Junio). 
LeBaron, A.D. 1978. Estimates of non-food income and household s ize 
elasticities for urban and rural sectors of Bolivia. CID Working 
Paper 003/78 (April). 
LeBaron, A.D. 1978. Raising campesino incomes in the short-run: a 
consideration of policy options in Bolivian agriculture. CID 
Technical Report 001/78 (May ) . 
11 
LeBaron, A.D. 1978. A comparison of rich and poor consumotion patterns 
in Bolivia: estimates from household surveys. CIO Working Paper 
006/78 (May). 
LeBaron, A.D., I.M. Ortiz, K. Adams, and L. Bond. 1978. Socio-economic 
study of Santiesteban Province No.1: the structure of agri-
cultural production. CIO Working Paper 010/78 (May). 
Roberts, N.K., V.R. Smith, and K.G. Brengle. 1977. Quarterly Reports, 
2535. Iran/CIO/USU, CIS 77-2 and 77-9. 
Roberts, N.K. 1977. A summary of CIO program in Iran. I ran/CIO/USU, 
CIS 77-7. 
Roberts, N.K. 1977. Proposal for the Fifth Iranian Training Program 
for farm managers in the United States during 1977. Iran/CIO/USU, 
CIS 77~14. 
Roberts, N.K., V.R. Smith, and K.G. Brengle. 1977. Quarterly Reports 
and Contract Summary Report, 2536. Iran/CID/USU, CIS 77-16, 77-24, 
77-28, and 78-15. 
Roberts, N.K. 1977. Proposal for a planning period to prepare a 
program for the Iran Agricultural Management Training Center. 
Iran/C IO/USU, CIS 77-17. 
Roberts, N.K. 1977. Contract--design phase, Iran Agricultural t1anage-
ment Training Center. Iran/CID/USU, CIS 77-19. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Contract: Iran Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 
Development and the Consortium for International Development--
dryland and livestock development, 1978-1982. Iran/CIO/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. End of tour report. Iran/CIO/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Development of an academic program, statement of 
objectives, teaching philosophy, and methods. Report 1:1, Iran 
IADB/CIO/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. and V.R. Smith. 1978. Course curricula development. 
Report 1:2, Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Materials for center library. Report 1:3, Iran 
IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K., V.R. Smith, and K.G. Brengle. 1978. Teaching materials. 
Report 1:4, Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
12 
Roberts, N.K., V.R. Smith, and K.G. Brengle. 1978. Required farm 
staff. Report 2:3, Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Assumption of farm responsibilities. Report 2:4, 
Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Teaching staff recruitment. Report 3: 1, Iran 
IADB/ CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Staff interrelations. Report 3:2, Iran 
IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Recruitment of professional staff. Report 3:3, 
Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Center and fann supervisors. Report 3:4, Iran 
IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. An initial staff training program. An i nit i al 
staff training program. Report 3:6, Iran IADB/CID/US U. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Student numbers. Report 4:1, Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Information prospectus. Report 4:4, Iran IADB/ 
CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Campus buildings and communications requirements. 
Report 5:1, Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Building construction timetable. Re port 5:2, Iran 
IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Objectives of ISAM. Report 6:1, Iran IADB/CID/ 
USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Procedures for establishing ISAM. R ,~port 6:2, 
Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Membership in ISAMS. Report 6:3, Iran IADB/CID/ 
USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Dairy milk feasibility, 2542. Extra Report 1, 
Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Dairy beef feasibility, 2542. Extra Report 2, 
Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Breeding sheep feas ib ility, 2542. Extra Report 3, 
Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Sheep feeding feasibility, 2542. Extra Report 4, 
Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
13 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Broiler feasibilidty, 2542. Extra Report 5" Iran 
IADBjCiOjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Permanent pasture feasibility, 2542. Extra Report 
6, Iran IAOBjCIDjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Horticultural crop feasibility, 2542. Iran IADBj 
CIDjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Alfalfa production feasibility, 2542. Extra 
Report 8, Iran IADBjCIDjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Corn silage feasibility, 2542. Extra Report 9, 
Iran IADBjCIDjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Barley feasibility, 2542. Extra Report 10, Iran 
IADBjCIDjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Irrigated wheat feasibility, 2542. _xtra Report 
11, Iran IAOBjCIDjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Center fann summary. Extra Report 1:2" Iran IADBj 
CIDjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Library costs. Extra Report 13, Iran IADBjCIDj 
USU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Power requirements. Extra Report 14, Iran IADBj 
CIOjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Summary of facilities costs. Extra Report 1.5, 
Iran IADBjCIDjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1978. Yemen: expression of interest--agricultural 
development support. IPjUSUjCID. 
Roberts, N.K., C.D. Funk, T.D. Bunch, and M.G. Long. 1979. Somalia: 
agricu"ltural development systems--fann management extension 
training program. USAIDjSomalia. 
Roberts, N.K. 1979. Sri Lanka: expression of interest program 
development and support (dryland agricultural production). 
IPjUSUjUSAID. 
Roberts, N.K. 1979. Abstract: The Iran Center for Agricultural 
Management. Iran AOBjCIDjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1979. A cro summary report: five years in Iran, 1974-
1979. IranjCIDjUSU. 
Roberts, N.K. 1979. 1978 report: Iran Agricultural Deve '!opment. 
IranjCIDjUSU. 
~---- ---- -- -_._--- -_._._--_.- _ ... _-
14 
Salisbury, P.G. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Facility plans: student 
housing (5.1). Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Salisbury, P.G. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Facility plans: staff housing 
(5.1). Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Salisbury, P.G. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Facility plans: support 
facilities (5.1). Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Salisbury, P.G. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Facility plans: classroom 
buildings (5 . 1). Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Salisbury, P.G. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Facility plans: administra-
tive offices (5.1). Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
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Smith, V .R., K.G. Brengle, and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Plans for future 
enterprise development. Report 2:1, Iran IADB/CID/US U. 
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Report 2:2, Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Smith, V.R. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Selection procedures for students. 
Report 4:2, Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Smith, V.R. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Pre-entry testing. Report 4:3, 
Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
Smith, V.R. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Facility plans: dai ry 2.2). Iran 
IADB/C I D/USU. 
Smith, V.R. and N.K. Roberts. 1978. Facility plans: sto rag e buildings 
(2.2). Iran IADB/CID/USU. 
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Department of Economics. 1977. Publications of t he Department of 
Economics. Economics Research Institute Study Paper #77-1, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah. 
Biswas, Basudeb. 1977. The effects of trade policies on export perfor-
mance of some LDCs during 1950-70. Economics Research Institute 
Study Paper #77-2, Utah State University, Logan, Utah and paper 
presented for the session on Less Developed Countries and Inter-
national Trade at the Western Economic Association 52nd Annual 
Conference, Anaheim, California (June 20-23). 
Godfrey, E.B. 1977. Economic issues and future resource planning on 
public lands. Economics Research Institute Study Paper #77-3, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah and paper presented at the forum on 
the Economics of Publ ic Land Use sponsored by the Farm Foundation 
at Reno, Nevada (March 10). 
Godfrey, E.B. 1977. Livestock or crops, land conversion, and rancher/ 
farmer adjustments. Economics Research Institute Study Paper 
#77-4, Utah State University, Logan, Utah and paper presented at 
the Conference on Desert Land and Carey Act entries held at Twin 
Falls, Idaho, sponsored by the Idaho Conservation League (February 
25 and 26). 
Keith, J.E. 1977. Water quality management and irrigated agriculture: 
potential conflicts in the Colorado River Basin. Economics 
Research Institute Study Paper #77-5, Utah State University, Logan, 
Utah and invited paper presented at AAEA-WAEA joint meetings, San 
Diego, California (July 31-August 3). 
Reading, D.C. and J.E. Keith. 1977. A review of old and new metho-
dology for distribution research. Economics Research Institute 
Study Paper #77-6, Utah State University, Logan, Utah and contri-
buted paper presented at AAEA-WAEA joint meetings, San Diego, 
California (July 31-August 3). 
Davis, L.H., S.H. Richards, and R.A. Christensen. 1977. Enterprise 
budgets for farm and ranch plann i ng in Utah. Economics Research 
Institute Study Paper #77-7, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
Nielsen, D.B. and E.B. Godfrey. 1977. Rural and regional economic 
aspects of livestock and wildlife/fisheries use of rangelands in 
the west. Economics Research Institute Study Paper #77-8, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah. 
Andersen, J.C. 1977. The inefficiency and inequity of t he proposed 
rules and regulations on acreage limitation on Bureau of Reclama-
tion projects. Economics Research Institute Study Paper #77-10, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
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Keith, J.E. 1977. Development or environment: an economic approach. 
Econom'ics Research Institute Study Paper #77-11, Utah State Univer-
sity, Logan, Utah. 
Godfrey, E.B. 1978. Public land grazing: going, going, gone? Eco-
nomics Research Institute Study Paper #78-1, Utah State University, 
Logan, Utah and paper presented at the annual meetings of the 
Society for Range Management (February 8). 
Andersen, J.C. 1978. Current issues in agricultural price and income 
policy. Economics Research Institute Study Paper #78-2, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah and newspaper article, The Herald Journal, 
Ma rch 16. 
Andersen, J.C. 1978. The role ~f systems analysis in water supply 
planning: avoiding the fallacy of composition. Economics Research 
Institute Study Paper #78-3, Utah State University, Logan, Utah and 
paper presented at U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Conference on vJater 
Supply Planning, Albuquerque, New Mexico (March 20-23). 
Andersen, J.C. 1978. Issues in water planning for Utah. Economics 
Research Institute Study Paper #78-4, Utah State University, Logan, 
Utah and paper presented for Blue Ribbon Committee on Water Plan-
ning of the Utah State Legislature (April 18). 
Andersen, J.C. 1978. Critique of Senate Bill 2626: the proposed 
'Consumer and Agricultural Protection Act of 1978'. Economics 
Research Institute Study Paper #78-5, Utah State University, Logan, 
Utah and testimony given at Senate Agricultural Commit t ee Hearings, 
Washington, D.C. (r~ay 22). 
Christensen, R.A. 1978. Should non-fat solids be used in pricing 
Grade A milk? Economics Research Institute Study Paper #78-6, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah. 
LeBaron, A.D. 1978. Its time for third world governments to inctease 
the effecti veness of technical assistance. Economics Research 
Institute Study Paper #78-7, Utah State University, Logan, Utah and 
paper presented to the session on International Agriculture and 
Agricultural Policy, Western Agricultural Economics Associat i on 
~1eeting, t10ntana State University, Bozeman, t~ontana (July 23-25). 
Christensen, R.A., K.R. Humphrey, and L.H. Davis. 1978. Impact of 
manufacturing finns on rural development. Economics Research 
Institute Study Paper #78-8, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
Godfrey, E.B. 1978. An economic evaluation of the investments made as 
part of the Pleasant View allotment management plan. Economics 
Research Institute Study Paper #78-9, Utah State University, Logan, 
Utah. 
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Andersen, J.C. 1978. In the matter of the application of Utah Power & 
Light Company for approval of its proposed electric ra t e schedules 
and electric service regulations. Economics Research Institute 
Study Paper #78-10, Utah State University, Logan, Utah and prepared 
testimony before the Public Service Commission of Utah, Case No. 
78-035-14. 
Davis, L.H. 1978. In the matter of the application of Utah Power & 
Light Company for approval of its proposed electric ra t e schedules 
and electric service regulations. Economics Research Institute 
Study Paper #78-11, Utah State University, Logan, Utah and prepared 
testimony before the Public Service Commission of Utah , Case No. 
78-035-14 . 
Christensen, R.A. 1978. Production, marketing, and prices of Grade A 
milk and indicators of economic activity in the proposed south-
western Idaho-eastern Oregon federal order milk marketing area, 
1978. Economics Research Institute Study Paper #78-13~ Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah and testimony before U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Service, Dairy Div i sion Federal 
Milk Order Hearing, Boise, Idaho (December 5). 
Clement, L.A. 1978. What do Cache Valley families do wit their money? 
Economics Research Institute Study Paper #78-14, Utah State Univer-
sity, Logan, Utah and newspaper article in the Herald Journal, 
March 16. 
LeBaron, A.D. and K.D. Wilde. 1978. Local consequences of reclamation 
overkill. Economic Research Institute Study Paper #78-15, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah. 
Christensen, R.A. 1979. Should dairymen be paid for milk on the basis 
of protein content? Economics Research Institute Study Paper 
#79-1, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
Christensen, R.A. 1979. Cache Valley is dairy country. I:conomics 
Research Institute Study Paper #79-2, Utah State Univ~rsity, Logan, 
Utah. 
Andersen, J.C. 1979. Water: environmental and recreational considera-
tions. Economics Research Institute Study Paper #79-4, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah and paper prepared for a series of one-day 
Symposiums on Utah's Water Problems. 
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Christensen , R.A. 1979. Component pricing of market milk: problems 
and implications. Utah Agricultural Experiment Station Journal 
Paper No. 2406, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
Fullerton, H.H., R.D. Hansen, T.C. Hughes. 1979. Municipal water use. 
Utah Science 40:2, Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah (June). 
Godfrey, E.B. 1979. The wild horse laws: has the solutol'l become the 
problem? Utah Science 40:2, Agricultural Experiment Station, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah (June). 
Grimsha\v, P~R. 1979. Effects of inflation and recession on the farmers 
(editorial). Utah Science 40:1, Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah (March). 
Keith, J.E., J.R. Gray, and W.E. Johnston. 1978. Recreation snO\llmo-
biling in the west: a regional analysis. Regional publicat i on of 
the W-133 Technical Committee on Determinants of Demand on Outdoor 
Recreation, Agricultural Experiment Station, Utah State University, 
Logan, Utah. 
Keith, J.E., R. Haws, E.B. Wennergren, and H.H. Fullerton. 1978. 
Sno\Vffiobiling in Utah: consumer characteristics and site quality. 
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Research Report, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah (October). 
Lewis, \LC. 1978. Property tax equity problems in Utah, Part Io Utah 
Science 39:2, Agricultural Experiment Station, Utah State Un i ver-
sity, Logan, Utah (June). 
Lewis, WoC. 1978. Property tax equity problems in Utah, Part II. Utah 
Science 39:3, Agricultural Experiment Station, Utah State Un i ver-
sity, Logan, Utah (September). 
Mangus, C.L., P.R. Grimshaw, and L.C. Michaelsen. 1978. The self-
rejuvenation of Gunnison Valley, Utaho Utah Science 39:2, Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Utah State University, Logan, Utah 
(June). 
Nielsen, O.B. 1977. High/low predation--some why factors. Utah 
Science 38:3, Agricultural Experiment Station, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah (September). 
Nielsen, O.B. 1977. Economics of range improvements: a rancher's 
handbook to economic decision-making. Agricultural Experiment 
Station Bulletin 466, Utah State University, Logan, Utah, revised 
(Ma rc h) . 
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Andersen, J.C., A.P. Kleinman, et ale 1978. Salinity man agement 
options for the Colorado River. Water Resources Plan ni ng Series 
Report P-78-003, Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah (June). 
Fullerton, H.H., R. Hansen, A.B. Bishop, and D. Bowles. 1977. Hi sto-
rical and projected municipal and industrial water usage in Utah 
counties, 1960-2020: report on methodology and progress of 
Phase I . Utah Hater Research Laboratory, Utah State Univers i ty, 
Logan, Utah (October). 
Fullerton, H.H., R. Hansen, D. Bowles, and T. Hughes. 1977. Historical 
and projected municipal and industrial water usage in Utah counties, 
1960-2020: report on methodology and progress of Phase II. Report 
prepared for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah (December). 
Fullerton, H.H., R. Hansen, and D. Bowles. 1978. Histori~al and pro-
jected municipal and industrial water usage in Utah counties, 
1960-2020: report on priority area for Phase I. Report prepared 
for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Utah Hater Research LaboY'atory, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah (January). 
Fullerton, H.H., R. Hansen, D. Bowles, and T. Hughes. 1978. Historical 
and projected municipal and industrial water usage in Utah counties, 
1960-2020: report on historical municipal and industr ial water 
usage for Utah counties for Phase II. Report prepared for the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation, Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah St ate 
University, Logan, Utah (February). 
Fullerton, H.H., R.D. Hansen, A.B. Bishop, and T.C. Hughes. 1979. 
Historical and projected municipal and industrial water usage in 
Utah, 1960-2020: final report. Report prepared for the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation, Water Resource Planning Series UWRL/P-79/02, 
Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah 
(February). 
Fullerton, H.H. and M. McKee. 
studies Phase I report: 
Ute Indian unit options. 
of Reclamation, prepared 
Program. 
1979. Ute Indian unit alternative future 
social and economic i mplications of the 
Final report prepared for t ne U.S. Bureau 
by the Resource-Related Poli cy Research 
Hoggan, D.H., J.C . Andersen, O.W. Asplund, and D.G. Houston. 1977. A 
study of feasibility of state water user fees for financing water 
development . PRWG 162-2, Utah Water Research Labora to ry, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah (September). 
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Keith, J.E., K.S. Turna, S. Padungchai, and R. Narayanan. 1978. The 
impact of energy resource development on water resource alloca-
tions. Water Resources Planning Series, Report P-78-005, Utah 
Water Research Laboratory and College of Engineering, Utah State 
University (June). 
Keith, J.E., J. Mulder, K.S. Turna, et al e 1977. The Virgin River 
basin study: a regional approach to multiobjective p'lanning for 
water and related resources. PRWG 146-1, Nevada Center for Water 
Resources Research and Utah t~ater Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah (June). 
Narayanan, R. 1978. Economic impacts of two proposed power plants on 
Utah's irrigated agriculture. Utah Water Research Laboratory 
report prepared for Utah Congressional Delegation, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. 
Torpy, M.F., A.B. Bishop, R. Narayanan. 1978. Cost minimization for 
coal-conversion pollution control: a mixed-integer p ogramming 
model. Water Resources Planning Series P-78001, Utah Water 
Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
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Christensen, R.A. 1979. Component pricing of market milk: probl ems 
and imp 1 i ca t ions. Proceed i ngs of the vJes tern Da i ry C nference, 
Kalispell, Montana, ~10ntana State University Bulletin 1212 (April). 
Fullerton, H.H. 1979. Resource management: some philoso ph ic boun-
daries in the organization and use of data. In Proceedings of a 
Workshop on Index Construction for Ue in High Mountai1 Watershed 
~1anagement, L.D. James, ed., Utah Water Research Labo 'ratory, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah (March). 
Fullerton, H.H. 1979. Drought lessons from agriculture. Paper pre-
sented at the Engineering Conferences on Water Conservation Needs 
and Implementing Strategies, Franklin Pierce College, Rindge, New 
Hampshire (July 8-13). 
Petersen, H.C. 1977. Energy conervation: what makes cents? 
Proceedings of the Energy Conservation Institute, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah (May 19). 
Petersen, H.C. 1978. Output and employment impacts of solar heating. 
Proceedings, 1978 Annual r·1eeting of the American Section of the 
International Solar Energy Society, Denver, Colorado. 
Petersen, H.C. 1979. Strategic use of the regulatory process: the 
case of solar energy. Proceedings of the Third National Conference 
and Exhibition on Technology for Energy Conservation, Tucson, 
Arizona (January 23-25). 
Nielsen, D.B. 1978. Sheep industry economics. Proceedin~Js of the 
Conference Between Environmentalists and Sheep Producers, Sun 
Valley, Idaho (September). (Copyright: Northern Rockies Action 
Group, 9 Placer Street, Helena, Montana 59601.) 
Wennergren, E.B. and A.D. LeBaron. 1978. There must be a better way -
the anatomy of U.S. technical assistance. Proceeding~;, Inter-
national Conference on Managing Rural Development, McGill Univer-
sity, Auberge f'10nt Gabriel, Canada (January 30-31). 
Wennergren, E.B. and M.D. Whitaker. 1978. Common property rangeland 
problems in the developing world: the case of Bolivia. 
Proceedings International Rangeland Conference, Denver, Colorado 
(August). 
\~hitaker, f~.D. and E.B. Wennergren. 1978. Bolivian agriculture since 
1960: an assessment and prognosis. Proceedings of International 
Conference on Modern Day Bolivia: Legacy of the Past and Prospects 
for the Future, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona (r.1arch 
15). 
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Andersen, J.C. 1978. The role of systems analysis in wat~r supply 
planning: avoiding the fallacy of composition. Paper presented at 
u.s. Army Corps of Engineers Conference on vJater Supply Planning, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico (March 20-23) and Economics Research Insti-
tute Study Paper #78-3, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
Andersen, J.C. 1978. Issues in water planning for Utah. Paper pre-
sented for Blue Ribbon Committee on Water Planning of the Utah 
State Legislature (April 18) and Economics Research I~stitute Study 
Paper #78-4, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
Bentley, M.T. and R. Hoskisson. 1978. Organization development and the 
quality of working life. Paper presented at What's New in OD, 
Conference on Organization Development, Brigham Young University 
(Februa ry) . 
Bentley, M.T. 1978. Productivity and the self-fulfilling prophecy. 
Presentation to the Purchasing Management Association of Utah 
Annual Conference, Logan, Utah (September 14). 
Bentley, M.T. 1978. Motivation of people in changing times. Presen-
tation to the Utah and Idaho Milk Processors Association Annual 
Conference, Sun Valley, Idaho (September 21). 
Biswas, B. 1977. The effects of trade policies on export performance 
of some LDCs during 1950-70. Paper presented for the session on 
Less Developed Countries and International Trade at t he Western 
Economic Association 52nd Annual Conference, Anaheim, California 
(June 20-23) and Economics Research Institute Study Paper "#77-2, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
Christensen, R.A. 1979. Component pricing of market milk: problems 
and implications. Paper presented at the Ninth Annual Western 
Dairy Conference, Kalispell, Montana U~arch 8). 
Christensen, R.A. 1978. Trends in retail price and wholesale cost and 
margins for milk in Montana. Testimony before the Mo tana Board of 
Milk Control, Helena, r~ontana (January 13). 
Christensen, R.A. 1978. Production, marketing, and pricing of market 
milk in southwestern Idaho and eastern Oregon. Testimony before 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Service, 
Dairy Division Federal Milk Order Hearing, Boise, Idaho (December 5) 
and Economics Research Institute Study Paper #78-13, tah State 
University, Logan, Utah. 
Fullerton, H.H. 1977. Input-output analysis and multipliers. Staff 
Working Paper, Division of Agricultural Economics, r'1i ni stry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives, Bangkok, Thailand (January). 
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Fullerton, H.H. 1977. Regional economics. A primer prepared for 
in-service training of professional staff in the Planning Section 
and Regional Analysis Branch of the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Cooperatives, Bangkok, Thailand (in Thai language). 
Fullerton, H.H. and H.Y. Park. 1977. Economic determinants of rural-urban 
migration : the case of Korea. Paper presented at Conference of 
the Western Economics Association. 
Fullerton, H.H. 1977. Guidelines to state resource groups for prepara-
tion of drought economic impacts. Working paper used by the Western 
Governor's Policy Office to organize technical output for the 
Drought Economic Impacts Workshop (October). 
Fullerton, H.H. 1977. Drought research needs. Workshop report and 
paper presented at the Drought Economic Impacts Workshop on behalf 
of the Western Drought Action Task Force, Denver, Colorado (December 1-2). 
Fullerton, H.H. 1979. Drought lessons from agriculture. Paper pre-
sented at the Engineering Conferences on Water Conservation Needs 
and Implementing Strategies, Franklin Pierce College, Rindge~ New 
Hampshire (July 8-13). 
Godfrey, E.B. 1977. Livestock or crops, land conversion, and rancher/ 
farmer adjustments. Paper presented at a Conference on Desert Land 
and Carey Act entries held at Twin Falls, Idaho, sponsored by the 
Idaho Conservation League (February 25-26) and Economics Research 
Institute Study Paper #77-4, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
Godfrey, E.B. 1977. Economic issues and future resource pl anning on 
public lands. Paper presented at the forum on the Economics of 
Public Land Use sponsored by the Farm Foundation at Reno, Nevada 
(March 10) and Economics Research Institute Study Paper #77-3, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah. 
Godfrey, E.B. 1978. Public land grazing: going, going, gone? Paper 
presented at the annual meetings of the Society for Range t>1anage-
ment (February 8) and Economics Research Institute St~jdy Paper 
#78-1, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
Godfrey, E.B. 1978. The effects of utilization patterns on the returns 
from seeding an area to crested wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum). 
Poster board paper presented at the annual meetings of the Society 
for Range ~lanagement, San Antonio, Texas (February). 
Godfrey, E.B. 1978. Benefit cost analysis of private and public range 
improvements and the impacts of federal range use on the private 
sector. Paper presented at a Bureau of Land Management/Range 
Economics Workshop, Tucson, Arizona (March 20). 
Godfrey, E.B. 1979. General versus specialized curriculum. Paper 
presented at the join meetings of AAEA-WAEA, Pullman, Washington 
(July 30). 
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Hansen, G.B. 1977. Productivity and quality of working life. Speech 
delivered at the Conference on Improving Productivity and the 
Quality of Working Life, Price, Utah (August 30). 
Hansen, G.B. 1977. Productivity and quality of working li f e. Speech 
delivered at the Rocky Mountain Regional Conference on Improving 
Productivity and Quality of Working Life, Pocatello, Idaho 
(September 1). 
Hansen, G.B. 1977. Cooperative labor-management programs to ach ieve 
new and more productive relationships at the work place: the need 
and the potential. Testimony before the U.S. Senate Subcommittee 
on Emp"loyment, Poverty, and Migratory Labor (September 27). 
Hansen, G.B. and M.T. Bentley. 1977. Human resource trai i ng and 
development services: a model delivery system for developed and 
developing countries. Paper presented at the 6th International 
Conference on Training Human Resource Development, r·1exico City 
(October 6). 
Hansen, G.B. and M.T. Bentley. 1978. Models of national industrial 
training systems: the U.S. system. Paper presented at the 7th 
International Conference on Training and Development, Washington, 
D.C. (June 15). 
Hansen, G.B. and M.T. Bentley. 1978. Training and the quality of 
working life: preparing organizations for change. Presentation at 
the 34th Annual Conference of the American Society for Training and 
Development, Chicago, Illinois (June 20). 
Hansen, G.B. 1978. Quality of working life needs in the coal industry. 
Testimony before the National Coal Commission, Denver , Colorado 
(October 26). 
Hansen, G.B. and M.T. Bentley. 1978. Small business advisory services: 
a model delivery system for developed and developing countries. 
Paper presented at the Fifth International Symposium on Small 
Business, Ahaheim, California (November 14). 
Jensen, B.C. 1977. An analysis of some properties of alternative 
measures of income inequality based upon the gamma distribution 
function. ~vorld Congress of the Econometric Society Proceedings, 
Finland. 
Keith, J.E. 1977. Water quality management and irrigated agriculture: 
potential conficts in the Colorado River Basin. Invited paper 
presented at AAEA-WAEA joint meetings, San Diego, California (July 
31-August 3). 
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LeBaron, A.D. 1978. Its time for third world governments to increase 
the effectiveness of technical assistance. Paper presented to the 
session on International Agr i culture and Agricultural Policy, 
Western Agricultural Economics Association Meeting, Montana State 
University, Bozeman, Montana (July 23-25) and Economi cs Research 
Institute Study Paper #78-7, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
LeBaron, A.D. 1979. The poorest of the poor versus the wot~ld food gap. 
Paper presented at the 5th Annual Meeting, Eastern Economic Asso-
ciation, Boston, Massachusetts (May 10-12). 
Lewis, ~LC. 1977. Individual power and land-use controls. Paper pre-
sented at the 16th Annual Meeting of the Western Regional Science 
Association, Tucson, Arizona (February 24). 
Lewis, W.C. 1977. Assessing employment options, impacts, and tradeoffs. 
Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the American Association 
of Geographers, Salt Lake City, Utah (April 25). 
Lewis, W.C. and P.J. McNutt. 1979. The incidence of property taxes on 
single-family housing. Paper presented at the 18th Annual Meeting 
of the Western Regional Science Association (February 23). 
Narayanan, R. 1977. Regional residuals management to mai~tain environ-
mental quality standards. American Society of Planning Officials, 
National Planning Conference, San Diego, California (April 24). 
Narayanan, R. and A.B. Bishop. 1977. A total residuals management 
scheme for alternative energy development scenarios i n Utah. 
Annual Meetings of the Western Economic Association, Anaheim, 
California (June 20-23). 
Narayanan, R. 1978. Energy development impacts on agricultural water 
use. ASCE National Spring Convention at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
(April 24-28). 
Narayanan, R. 1978. Energy development impacts on water resources and 
salinity: the case of the Upper Colorado River Basin~ Paper pre-
sented at the Annual Meetings of the Western Economic Association, 
Ha\,l a i i ( J u n e) • 
Narayanan, R. 1978. Regional planning of water resources infra-
structure with uncertainties in energy. AWRA, 14th American Water 
Resources Conference, Lake Buena Vista, Florida (November 6-10). 
Nielsen, D.B. and E.B. Godfrey. 1977. Rural and regional economic 
aspects of livestock and wildlife fisheries use of rangelands in 
the west. Paper presented at a workshop on Livestock and Wildlife/ 
Fisheries Relationships in the Great Basin, Reno, Nevada (May 3-5). 
Petersen, H.C. 1977. Energy conservation: what makes cents? Energy 
Conservation Institute, Utah State University, Logan, Utah (May 
19). 
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Petersen, H.C. 1978. Sector-specific employment and output impacts of 
a solar space and water hea ting indust ry. 53rd Annua Conference, 
Western Economics Association, Kona , Hawaii (June 20-26). 
Petersen, H.C. 1978. Output and employment impacts of so'jar heati ng. 
1978 Annual Me eting of the American Section of the In- ernational 
Solar Energy Society, Denver, Colorado (August 28-31) .. 
Petersen, H.C. 1979. Strategic use of the regulatory process: the 
case of solar energy. Third National Conference on Technology for 
Energy Conservation, Tucson, Arizona (January 23-25). 
Reading, D.C. and J.E. Keith. 1977. A review of old and new metho-
dology for distribution research. Contributed paper presented at 
AAEA-WAEA joint meetings, San Diego, California (July 31-August 3). 
Roberts, N.K. 1977. Institutional issues restricting dry'Jand produc-
tion in the Mideast. International Drylands Symposium, Riverside, 
California, Iran/CID/USU, CIS 77-5. 
Taylor, M.H. 1978. Transportation policy with respect to i ntermodal mix 
of modes of transportation. Paper presented in connection with the 
Utah St ate University Extension Services and the U.S. Department of 
Transportation in Blacksburg, Virginia (August). 
Taylor, M.H. 1979. Transportation policy. Testimony presented i n 
hearings before the National Transportation Policy Study Commis-
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